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www.entice.co.nz

Canapes
Please choose any number of the following items at the prices listed,
Each choice will be provided for all guests
Minimum order - 20 people
$2.60 per choice per head
Smoked chicken and emmenthal filo triangles with pine nuts
Cocktail sandwiches with a variety of tasty fillings
Tortilla pinwheels with smoked salmon, rocket, cream cheese dill and capers
Frittata of kumara, chargrilled peppers and thyme
Tiny tarts with caramelised onion, blue cheese and walnut.
Sushi (salmon or vegetarian) with dipping sauce
Moroccan chicken balls with tzatziki for dipping
Tortilla pinwheels with creamy blue cheese and grapes
Tiny tarts with feta and sundried tomato
$3.80 per choice per head
Mini bagels with cream cheese, smoked salmon, capers and dill
Fresh mussels poached in wine, served in the half shell with garlic and parmesan
Mini bagels with rare beef, caramelised onions, horseradish and tomato

Price quoted includes:

Delivery of the finger food to your venue in Masterton, on platters ready to be passed around. (Hot items may need
re-heating)

GST
Not included is:

Staff to pass the food around, though we can easily supply staff at $28 + GST per person per hour.

Cost of hire of any crockery, cutlery, glassware, linen or furniture, though we can easily organise any of these for
you.

Bar Staff, though we have an experienced team of bar staff who may be available if required at $28 + GST per
person per hour.
Terms:

Serving dishes must be returned to us within 24 hours of delivery.

Prices quoted assume each choice will be provided for every person, individual choices will attract an extra charge.

All invoices are payable within seven days of invoice date. In the event of late or non-payment, Entice reserves the
right to charge interest (at their then business overdraft interest rate plus a margin of 4%) on the outstanding sum
until payment. All the costs of and incidental to recovery through a collection agency shall be payable by the
Customer.

This price list valid on 1st March 2020, prices may change without notice. Please contact us to confirm the price of
your catering.

